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5

Abstract6

According to the ILO (International Labour Organisation) about 218 million children between7

5 and 17 years working in the world, of which 508

9

Index terms— data m ining, social data, child labor.10

1 INTRODUCTION11

ith the goal of minimizing social problems, the Brazilian Government created in October 24, 2001 the register12
only Brazilian (CadÚnico) ??12], which is an instrument to record various information from low-income families,13
considering features of income up to $ 334 per person or per family monthly income of up to $ 1,002. Maintained14
for more than 13 years ago by the Government. This database has the function to log all Brazilian families who15
are under social risk. The CadÚnico stores a set of data on households and their members, creating a powerful16
set of data with great potential for information.17

CadÚnico’s database allows understanding the socioeconomic reality of these families, bringing information on18
the nuclear family, such as the characteristics of their residences, the forms of access to essential public services19
and, also, the information about each of the components of the family [11].20

The Federal Government, through a computerised system consolidates data collected at CadÚnico. With this21
information in hand, the Government can use them to formulate and implement specific policies that contribute22
to the reduction of social vulnerabilities that these families are exposed [13].Currently, the program has more23
than 21 million households registered in Brazil, being coordinated by the Ministry of Social development and24
fight against Hunger (MDS) and should be used for selection of beneficiaries of social programs of the Federal25
Government [13].26

Applying data mining techniques to discover patterns and valid knowledge is not an easy task, due to the27
large amount of data and attributes available on CadÚnico. With the purpose of analyzing these data, applied28
knowledge discovery techniques to find standards regarding child labour factors in Tocantins State.29

According to the IBGE (Brazilian Institute of geography and statistics), in the records of the 2010 census,30
the northern region of Brazil is in first place on indexes of child labour. From this, some questions need to be31
identified, and the need to highlight the situation of these families pointed out by IBGE, in order to ensure that32
the actions of the Government have the capacity to achieve and support these people [10].33

This work is intended to answer the following questions: ”what are the deterministic factors which prove34
the non-existence of the practice of child labour?” and ”what are the real relationships between the regional35
indicators, financial, educational, cultural and social sciences?”.In fact, there is a strong tendency to associate36
the child labour to family financial condition of the child, but this factor is actually a deterministic indicator?37
And when you consider other indicators? Therefore, this paper aims, through the application of data mining38
techniques, find in CadÚnico, patterns that indicate with a high degree of relevance to nonexistence of the practice39
of child labour.40

The remainder of the work is organized as follows. Section II describes the Organization of data, section III41
describes the process of knowledge discovery used, section IV contextualizes the Association Rules algorithm,42
methodology, section V section VI section VII, experiments, results VII conclusion.43
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6 AS EVERYTHING WAS DONE

2 II.44

3 ORGANIZATION OF DATA45

The database is divided into two groups, being they family and individuals. In the set of data on families are all46
information about type of housing, family income and social information, in addition to the financial and regional47
conditions.The data about the individuals belonging to the families are their characteristics and personal data,48
such as school, social and financial information for each individual. Thus, the Government generates a complete49
record of families and their members collecting these data every 3 months over the course of a year so there’s 450
data collections each year.51

For this work were used initially 92 database attributes, 5 attributes were selected through the W52

4 THE PROCESS OF KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERY53

Data mining is part of a larger research process, known as knowledge discovery in databases, being defined as54
the exploration and analysis, automatic or semiautomatic, large amounts of data to find patterns and relevant55
rules that are not easily found/obtained [1].56

Data mining techniques are growing in popularity as a tool for knowledge discovery in the search for unknown57
information, necessary for the decision-making process. However, this approach is difficult to apply because of58
their interdisciplinary skills to combine different methods and techniques, such as database, statistical methods,59
neural networks, genetic algorithms, machine learning, natural language processing and other fields of study.60

The data to be worked are not always in perfect condition to start the process of mining. Data usually have61
many sources, may be incomplete or contain noise. Data needs to be treated by an important step, known as62
preprocessing, including activities such as cleaning, integration, selection and processing of data [2].63

After the completion of preprocessing, data can be loaded into the data mining software, such as, for example,64
the WEKA (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis) [3]. The WEKA includes a number of algorithms for65
formatting data, algorithms for machine learning and validation of results, being written in the Java programming66
language [4], having its open source and available on the internet.67

One of the data mining techniques available, the task of association can be considered one of the most68
appropriate techniques for the purpose of possible applications for these rules. The goal of the analysis of69
the data was generate Association rules regarding social indicators in order to discover patterns that weren’t70
explicit about the data related to child labour. Further details about membership rules and its algorithm of71
production will be described in section IV below.72

IV.73

5 Rules of Association74

The Apriori algorithm was proposed by r. Agrawal and r. Srikant in 1994 for mining frequent items series in75
databases.The name of the algorithm is based on the fact that your method using the characteristics of a frequent76
pattern already found earlier (prior) to get some more patterns [5].77

Association rules have as their basic premise find elements that imply in the presence of other elements in the78
same transaction, i.e. find frequent patterns or relationships between datasets.The term transaction indicating79
which items have been found at a particular query operation. Various metrics can be used to evaluate the rules80
and identify which are interesting. The most commonly used restrictions are supported and trusted.81

The Association rule has the form A B, where A, called the antecedent, and B, called the consequent, are sets82
of items or transactions, and the rule can be read as: often attribute attribute implies B (Agrawal; Imielinski;83
Swami, 1993) ??14].84

To evaluate the rules generated some interest measures are used, the most used are support and confidence85
(described in paragraph below) also scientific studies. The APRIORI algorithm was chosen established on work86
(Agrawal; Imielinski; Swami, 1993).The authors (Geng and Hamilton, 2006) carried out a survey involving other87
metrics and suggested for generating Association rules with a wide range of strategies for selecting appropriate88
measures for certain domains and requirements ??14]. In this work we use the following measures:89

? Support : P (AB). The support of a rule is defined to be the fraction of items that meet the set A and B of90
the rule. If support is not large enough, this means that the rule is not worthy of consideration or that is simply91
deprecated and can be considered later [14]; ? Confidence: P (A/B). Is a measure of the strength of the support92
rules and corresponds to statistical significance. The likelihood of finding the part B of rule in transactions on93
the condition that these transactions also contain the [14]. ? Interest (lift): P (B |The)/P (B) or P (AB)/P (A)94
P (B).95

Used to find dependencies, it indicates how much more often becomes B when occurs. Varies between 0 and96
? [14].97

V.98

6 AS EVERYTHING WAS DONE99

The first stage of the work consisted of examining data mining algorithms and choose the most suitable for finding100
patterns between the attributes in analysis. The APRIORI algorithm was appointed by the IEEE International101
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Conference on Data Mining (ICDM) [6] as the most promising algorithm for association rules generation and one102
of the most popular approaches in data mining. Therefore, it was considered in the realization of this work.103

7 a) Preprocessing104

The only data quality are considered, provided they satisfy the requirements of the intended use. There are105
many factors that make up the quality of the data, including the accuracy, completeness, consistency, timeliness,106
credibility and interpretability [7]. To ensure these measures of quality in preprocessing, some steps are needed,107
as follows.108

8 b) Integration of Data109

The CadÚnico database was stored in different tables. To assist in reducing redundancies and inconsistencies110
in the data set was held a secure integration, which used the sample code, unique key link between the table111
that contained information of persons and of their families. The final set was then raised in a CSV file (comma-112
separated values). Redundant data were grouped or eliminated depending on the value in relation to the sample,113
avoiding inconsistencies in the data set.114

9 c) Data Cleaning115

At this stage some routines were performed in an attempt to ensure the quality of the data, where d) Data116
Reduction After cleaning the data, the final set of attributes has been reduced from the original, performing a117
downsizing where weakly relevant attributes or redundant data might be detected and eliminated.118

In this task he was employed the CfsSubsetEval algorithm to evaluate the value of a subset of attributes,119
whereas the predictive power of each feature, as well as the degree of redundancy between them.The subsets of120
features highly correlated with class and with low intercorrelação are preferably selected [7].121

Para este trabalho, a combinação entre BestFirst (método de busca) e CfsSubsetEval (atributo avaliador) é tão122
eficiente quanto as técnicas de seleção de variáveis, como algoritmo genético e o algoritmo SimulatedAnnealing,123
além de ser mais rápido [6].124

To evaluate the attributes, values were compared using the heuristics of the merit of each relationship125
formalized by the equation of the formula I. The final formula of merit using the Pearson correlation coefficient126
between a composite variable (sum or average) and a target variable (the class in question) [6].127

The CfsSubsetEval algorithm implemented in WEKA was executed with the initial set of data as input. Of128
92 initial attributes, the base was reduced to 35.After the assessment of experts in social work this number was129
reduced again and totaled 5 attributes considered essential for modeling of the problem. The list of attributes130
with their respective merit scores is presented in Figure ??.131

10 Figure 1 : Result CfsSubsetEval132

In addition, the data were related to each family with their respective members and then, after running the above133
attributes selection algorithm, the same attributes selected by the algorithm were elected by the experts as the134
most relevant indicators for the problem in question.135

11 a) Data Transformation136

The tabs ”,” decimal numeric values were replaced with ”.” for correct interpretation by WEKA and null values137
were replaced with ”?”, and processed numeric data for nominal.138

VI.139

12 COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIMENTS140

The first step in the phase of experiments was the identification of the non-conformity of data quality especially141
for the amount of missing data in the CadÚnico database.This evidence requires a refinement of the data in142
888,621 records, verifying the existence of blank fields and null values for the 6 selected attributes (sex of child,143
family income, school attendance, child labour rate, existence of federal program assistance and region of the144
State that the city is located), in order to adjust the database to be interpreted by the WEKA software package.145

In the second stage was held the selection and data junction with the language use Structured Query Language146
(SQL), which supports data manipulation through the selection of records without missing values in its fields.147
This step allowed validate and prepare all data to be exported to the CSV file format.148

The third stage consisted in the identification and collation of the most relevant indicator of child labour. The149
goal was to create a set of data from the CadÚnico base representing only the records in which the attribute150
”child labor” was marked, positively or negatively, leaving out all the records that have this field with missing151
values.The result was a total of 300,415 records with this field filled in. This step allowed to evaluate the context152
of data reliably and apply the techniques of knowledge discovery.153

In the fourth step, the database is separated into two parts, with a 70% of data, were considered for training154
and the other with 30% of the data were used for testing.The separation of these two parts was conducted155
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16 CONCLUSION

randomly, with the use of the SQL functions, with the goal of having a more efficient learning (no trend) in the156
use of the algorithms in WEKA.157

Finally in the fifth step was performed to validate the refinement of CadÚnico database with experts158
in government social assistance.All selected indicators were presented to the staff of the Ministry of Social159
development and hunger alleviation so that the dataset was evaluated and validated by them.Thus, he made160
sure the dataset was reliable and could be used in data mining. In the end, the quality of the generation of161
association rules were evaluated by a group of specialists in social assistance, the Secretariat servers work and162
Social Assistance of Tocantins, where it was evaluated the classification of the indicators as their relevance in163
relation to the possible factors of the existence or non-existence of child labour in relation to the attributes164
worked.165

Upon completion of the preprocessing step, the data set was imported by WEKA for data to be used in the166
APRIORI algorithm, generating Association rules.167

13 VII.168

14 RESULTS OBTAINED169

From the implementation of APRIORI algorithm, 35 rules were obtained with a confidence of 90% and minimum170
support of 10%. All the rules generated were presented to an expert of human and social areas of the Secretariat171
of social welfare of the State of Tocantins, where they were separated and validated.172

Based on the knowledge acquired was created a map as shown in Figure ?? The formation of the173
map is composed of all occurrences of child labour identified, separated by region with the use of the174
ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa region attributes as shown in the session II, applying the techniques presented175
in the session SAW and with a software able to relate the occurrences with the geographic coordinates (Latitude176
and Longitude) to create the view proposed in Figure 2.177

For better understanding, the rules generated were organized in the most relevant attributes and interpreted178
according to In Figure ??, we have a rule that says with 98% confidence that the database used, when there179
is Government assistance for this family, the index of child labour is non-existent, on the basis of this rule was180
created the map in Figure 2. Soon, when you know when you don’t have the factors that notify when child181
labour occurs one can easily find out when they occur, thanks to good faith rule. Observing the schooling and182
income factor in Figure 5, it may be noted that even if income finding low, factors like education are necessary183
to eradicate child labour, where school attendance has been confirmed, the indexes were summarized as shown in184
Figure 2 in the central region of the map, thus confirming the rule of Figure ??, where who receives Government185
assistance does not exist cases of child labour. Soon, to be entitled to this benefit, families have to comply with186
the rules established by the Brazilian Government that deals with the requirement for school children.187

All the rules used to generate the map in Figure 2 were applied with a minimum of 30% with a minimum of188
90% confidence, therefore, the set of rules presented covers the assertions here presented, thus giving support to189
managers in the decision-making process, with data collected by the federal Government of Brazil.190

15 VIII.191

16 CONCLUSION192

In Brazil, policies to combat child labour are offered by the Federal Government. Apply knowledge discovery193
techniques and patterns is a way to leverage the results to be analyzed, aiding the identification, location and194
better understanding of the cases of children who are in situations of social risk, especially in Brazil which is195
the 5° largest country in geographic extent of the world.Data mining can allow effective searches for potential196
risk social activities. In this way, the knowledge discovery can provide decision makers with information and197
knowledge of what actions are required to combat the various factors of this problem that is global.198

Using computational techniques shown in section VI, it was possible to identify what are the deterministic199
factors which prove the non-existence of the practice of child labour, based on the knowledge discovered may200
also identify the cases that occur child labor as was demonstrated on a map of Figure 2 and relating between201
indicators and rules generated, through the techniques of knowledge discovery in section III, we observed a strong202
relationship between child labor with regional factors, school attendance and Government assistance.203

The results of this survey suggest how further work studies that can perform the comparison of international204
data as well as the development of software that support managers in decision-making and development of a205
computational modeling to serve as a tool for everyone who need to solve the same type of problem.206
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Figure 1: Figure 2 :
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Figure 2: Figure 2 .Figure 3 :
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Figure 3: Figure 5 :
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1

Attributes Possible Values Meaning
Regiao Territorial division of the State of ? 1-Norte I

Tocantins: ? 2-North II
1,2,3,4,5,6,7 ? 3-North III

? 4-Midwest
? 5-East Center
? 6-Southwest
? 7-Southeast

marc_pbf If ReceivesGovernment ? 0-No
Assistance:0, 1 ? 1-Yes

ind_frequenta_escola_membSchool attendance of the ? 1-Yes, public network
person:1, 2, 3, 4 ? 2-Yes,private network

? 3-no, I attended
? 4-Never attended

fx_rfpc Family Income:1, 2, 3, 4 ? 1-$ 28.00
? 2-from $ 28.00 to $ 56.00
? 3-from $ 56.00 to $ 140.00
? 4-US $ 140.00

ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoaPerson with index of child ? 1-Yes
labour:1,2 ? 2-No

III.

Figure 4: Table 1 :

Attribute Merit Selected Attributes
ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa0.013? Regiao

? cod_sexo_pessoa
? ind_frequenta_escola_memb

fx_rfpc 0.114? Regiao
? marc_pbf

ind_frequenta_escola_memb0.013? marc_pbf
? ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa

marc_pbf 0.114? ind_frequenta_escola_memb
? fx_rfpc

Regiao 0.016? fx_rfpc
? ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa
geographical location of all known cases of child labour
in the State in the year 2014 separated by regions.

Figure 5:
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Relationship Rules and attributes Confidence
6. Regiao=5 marc_pbf=1 ==> ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2 conf:(0.99)
21. Regiao=1 marc_pbf=1 ==> ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2 conf:(0.98)
22. Regiao=2 marc_pbf=1 ==> ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2) conf:(0.98)
Figure 4 : Rules to generate region 5,1 and 2 in map
Relationship Rules and attributes Confidence
27.ind_frequenta_escola_memb=1fx_rfpc=2==>ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2 conf:(0.98)
28. ind_frequenta_escola_memb=1 ==> ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2 conf:(0.98)
29.ind_frequenta_escola_memb=1fx_rfpc=1==>ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2 conf:(0.98)
32.ind_frequenta_escola_memb=1fx_rfpc=3==>ind_trabalho_infantil_pessoa=2 conf:(0.98)

Figure 6:
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